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Das GAMS Laws.—Sportsmen will•do well to
bear in mind that it is against the law tokill
blue birds, swallows, robins or any other 'twee-
tiverous birds at any season. The penalty for
violating this law is five dollars for every
offence.

Faun Tams AND. Sasusstray.—Our readers
should by no means forget the public sale of
fruit trees, evergreens, grape vines, shrubbery,
&c., which will take place at the lower market
honee.this evening at lumen o'clock. The stock
is from the nursery of Mr. J. Polish, below the
city, which fact alone isa sufficient warrant that
the articles are of good quality.

THE REMOVAL OP THE WOUNDED.—An order
has been issued at Yorktown, relative to the
transmission of the,wounded of the corps who
can bear transportation, and the sick, who re-
quire it, to Ship Point, on their way to their
respective homes. Surgeon Hekcithold, of the
105th Pennsylvania, is instructed with its exe-
cution. The sons of theKeystone State will
fight none the worse for the knowledge that,
Ifsick or suffering, dear hands wig tend them,
dear faces watch over them. It is understood
that they owe this to Gov. Curtin.

==l

Crum TaxavhfElST TO ANAmmer.. —Two young
men, named AlbertQuigley andEmanuel Long
were brought before the mayor this morning,
charged with cruelly treating and tormenting a
mare belonging to Mr. John Toner, thekeeper
of a livery stable in the rear of the Franklin
House. The animal with a buggy was hired
to the young men last Sunday, at which time
the offence was committed. The young men
were each bound over in the sum of five hun-
dred dollars for their appearance at court to
answer. The penalty for the offence of which
they are charged, as fixed by the new penal
code, is a fine not exceeding two hundred dol-
lars and an imprisonment, not exceeding one
year.

NOVEL INVENTION.—The Easton Express says:
"Mr. James M'Namee, of this place, has in-
vented a 'Combined Indicator and Register of
Dinka,' to be need at the bars of hotels, to
prevent barkeepers, who are dishonestly in-
clined, from carrying on their operations at the
money drawers of hotel proprietors. It is a
very ingenious contrivance: Mr. M'N. has
sent a model to the Patent Office, and will
doubtless get a patent for his invention." But
this does not stand alone in the way of novel-
ties. It is said the newest Yankee notion is a
machine by which a man can tell when he is
sufficiently drunk. It is called a fuddleometer.
These two inventions should be placed side by
aide, that while one man measures his till, the
other can measure his capacity for drink.

I=l

HANDSONS AND TWAY PILSONNT.-Our read-
ers will recollect that some time since we pub-
lished an item in the Termaarn stating that a
married woman residing in the Sixth ward, this
city, had presented her husband with three
children at one birth. The name of the for-
tunate husband is Mr. Geo. Smith, a carpenter
by trade, employed at the Round House of the
Pennsylvania Mimed company, and highly
spoken of as an honest, deserving and indus-
trious mechanic. Recently the employees of
that establishment, desiring to testify their
respect And sympathy for Mr. Smith by a
substantial token, got up a subscription pa-
per, and collected some twenty odd dollars,
with which they ordered the manufacture of
a child's crib sufficiently large to accommo-
date the three children. This" article was
completed last evening, and is a veryfine piece
of workmanship. It is made.of walnut, with
beautifully turned posts, and large bead and
foot boards carved and panneled. Accompany-
ing the crib was a hair matraes, small feather
bed and pillows, and at the time of our exami-
nation the gentlimenhaving it in charge were
on their way to the residence of one of our citi-
zens to procure the remainder of its outfit in
the way of quilts, blankets, sheets and pillow
cases, manufactured expressly for the occasion
by a number of ladies. After procuring these
arf 'cies, the crib was taken to the residence of
Mr. Smith, onFront street, nearly opposite the
old Method at Mission Church, and formally
presented to thatgentleman, who in accepting
the handsome gift returned the properacknow-
ledgments. The three babes are in & healthy
and thriving condition.

RAIiWAY LIABUSTI.-A few days ago, in the
. Philadelphia court, an action was brought

against the Pennsylvania Railroad company, by
Lipman Schwartzenberg, to recover from the
company an amount of money; also, the value
of a gold watch and chain and certainclothing,
contained in a valise, for which the company,
defendants, gave him an ordinary baggage
check. It seems that on the 21st of February,
1881, the plaintiff took passage here for Cin.
cinuati, via Pittsburg and the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad, having purchased a through
ticket. His valise, containing $728 in gold, a
gold watch and chair), and sundry articles of

wwearing appFel,watt delivered at. tbe baggage
'car, and he received therefor a check. Never

having received his baggage, he brings action
for the value thereof. The defence was, first,
that the Pennsylvania Railroad company had
delivered to the Ohio company at Pittsburg
and thatdischarged them, as their ticket con
tamped a clauselimiting their liability to their
own road. Second, and at most there couldbe
no recovery but for wearing apparel. The jury
were indructed by JudgeRead to render a ver-
dict for plaintiff for the amount claimed, sub-
ject to the opinion of the court, upon points of
law reserved. Verdict, $1,021 85.

In the case of Dougherty vs. Pennsylvania
Railroad company, an action to recover dam-
ages for the loss of plaintiff's son, by reason of
his beingkilled on the Raßroad of defendants,
the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for
$260.

Tam DBATII OH Louts H. CLELE.—The body
of private Louis H. Coble, whose death in t'ie
hospital at Newbern, N. C., was noticed in last
evening's TELEGRAPH, passed through here and
reached the residence of his father, Mr. Abra-
ham Coble, at White Hill, 'Cumberland coun-
ty, yesterday. The funeral took place the
same day, and was atttended by a large con-course of I eople. The deceased was a youngman, of irreproachable chavieter, and highly
esteemed byall who knew him. From thefollow-ing letters written to his father a short timebefore his death, we catch glimpses of themanly
spirit and views of duty which actuated him.
'Freedom to all" was the single purpose which
iospired him and many others in enlisting in
the war, and as one after another of these
costly sacrifices are laid upon the Nation's altar
—let her see to it that they have not been made
in vain!

NEWBEMN, N. C., March 15, 1882
Data Ferrara :—I take The pleasure at thistime to write .to you a few lines, to let youknow that I am well, and give you a small de-tail of our travel for the past few weeks. Weleft Roanoke on the 11th, and went about

hundred miles south, where we again landedwithout opposition, about twenty miles belowNewbern at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Itrained all the time and the mud wag shoe deepand as tough as putty ; we marched about ten
miles, when we• came to a breastwork that the
rebels had thrown upabout a mile long. When
they saw us coming, they left without firing agun, but we followed them till ten o'clock.We then enamped in the woods for the night.We was wet through and had nothing to lay
on but the wet ground—we built fires and laydown by theside with ourrubber blankets over
us which kept therain off. In the morning
we started at daylight and marched about twomiles when they came to another breastwork,
where the enemy made a stand. We drew up
in line and opened fire on them ; we bad sev
eral small cannon with us, but the main artil-
lery had been left behind in consequence of the
mud. The enemy had ten pieces of artillery
behind the breastworks, and the most they
fired was shell and grape shot, and they pepper-
ed us sharp. The 23d suffered as much esany.
There was a shell struck a ties about ten feetfrom me ; itkilled one man, brokea legof one
and an arm of another. After we had been in
about an hour, a grape struck theman by my
side when I was orderedto carry him back, but
I never expected to get away safe, for theballs
fell all aroundme. The fight lasted about four
hours, when the fire got too hot for the enemy
and they left. Our troops followed them, but
could not catch ahem. When they got over
they set fire to the bridge to prevent us, from
following them. They then set fire to the city
and left. Our brigade crossed the river in
boats and tookpossession of the city ; I do not
know how much they burned, but the fire is
out. They did not get their artillery off, for
we killed all their h3rses ; I counted twenty
that were shot. We took about one hundred
prisoners—l do not know how many was killed;
but there was, however, a heavy loss on both
sides. We had fourteen killed and wounded
in our company.
I thought Roanoke was a hard one, but it

cannot compare with the one we had yester-
day. We was taken by surprise, we did not
know that they bad a battery there until we
got on it. I went through thewoods after the
battle, and the trees were all cut to pieces
with ot and shell. I don't see how they
could help cutting us all to pieces. Our Lieut.
Colonel had a cannon ball Alike him, killing
him instantly. That is about all thatI haVe
to write this time ; but I feel too thankful to
God for the preservation of my life, when they
were falling all around me, he, in his mercy
protected me. I will now close by sending my
love to you ell. Write to me soon.

From you son,
L. H. OoBLE.

Direct—Company D, 23 Massachusetts Regi-
ment, Burnside Division. •

NKWBBEN, March 27, 1862.-
DRAB Parana : I take my pen at this time

to write to you a few lines in answer to your
kind letter which I received a few days ago
while out on picket duty. Our regiment went
out on Sunday I was not very well at.the time
so I did not go opt with them, bat on•Monday
I felt smart and went to join them. 'heywere
stationed about ten miles from the city on a
plantation owned by one named Jackson, who
was a strong "'sec,eisb," and before the war kept
a dry good store in the city, but had moved his
goods out and put them in charge of the over-
seer ; and there was a body of lurking around,
and we expected they would come down after
the goods, but they did not come.

Yesterday was the day that we were to be
relieved, and we waited till three o'clock and
they didn'tcome, so our company. went out on
the posts again. It had been raining all day,
and the roads werevery muddy. We went out
about. wo miles beyond the camp and got the
guard posted about five o'clock when therelief
came, so we had to pack up and start for camp;
we then had,twelve miles to march. The roads
were very muddy, and it so dark that we'could
not see the man in front. It was about eleven
o'clock when we got in. I tell you those are
the times that try the grit of men, but whenI
think that I have the well wishes of such men
as Mr. Gorges and Mr. Denlinger, and the
prayers of an affectionate lather, it gives me
fresh courage and a new determination to stand
up and do my duty, which Iam called on to do
for mycountry and my God, knowing that our
cause is a justone and worthy of all the depri-
vatioas and hardships that befall me; and
when I have done all that I can do, let me
cling to the stars and stripes, and my dying
words shall be The Vele:erica—freedom to all.

THE LATZ Itawroan ACO/DIET.-Mr. Fisher,
the fireman who was injured last Monday
morning by the explosion of Engine "179,"
remained in a hopeless condition until eve-
ning, when a re-action took place, and the
symptoms became more favorable. Dr. At
set his arm, and he seemed to be improving
through the night, the pain of which he com-
plained of most being in the region of his kid-
neys. Yesterday morning the catheter was
introduced and thedischarge indicated internal
injuries in the region of the kidneys. A few
days must elapse before an opinion can be
foimed as to the result. He was, however,
so much better yesterday that arrangements
were made to convey him to Columbia, where
his family reside.

The funeral of Mr. Finkinbine, the engineer,
who was killed by the, explosidn took place in
Columbia at 8 o'clock this afternoon.

The (ause of the explosion still remains a

mystery, and perhaps always will. With the
exception of the blowing off of the dome, the
boiler, we are informed, had the general ap-
pearance of being sound. It was taken to Col-
umbia yesterday. Mr. Fisher, the fireman,
although sensible enough to recognize some
friends, can of course give no information
on the subject, probably being still uncon-
scious of the cause, and manner of his severe
injuries.

°BF OWS PAT Rons.—Another supply of
officer's pay rolls, printed on fine white paper,
has just been printed, and can be had at Tws
ossioa.
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Litmus DRESS Goons.—Our lady friends in

want of dress goods for spring and summerwear, would do well to call at the establish-
ment of 'Mrs. E. Brenizer; Market street, nearFourth. She has just returned from Philadel-
phia with a large and splendid stock of goods,
of .the most fashionable style, which she is nowselling off at prices to suit the times.

----ate--
WAR POISTRY of all kinds, on all subjects, and

very diverse in grade of merit, from the lowest
upwards, appears on all hands, and some time
back we were afflicted with our share, which,fortunately, is ."beautifully less" now. Now,
with all honor to the perseverence and energy
with which some seek inspiration from themuses, would it not be better if they would
use those qualities in first acquiring some
knowledge of the language inwhich they pro-
pose 'to write an element of which there is
great need in most of the "original poetry"
we look at (for it will not bear reading) in many
of our exchanges. Indeed, some of them'
richly deserve the application of theappropriate
poetic remedy for the disease, which was made
by one of the "with of old"
"Silence, ye wolves, while Ralph to Cynthiahowls,
And make night hideous :* answer him, yeowls!"

NawGoons.—l am now selling off my entirestock of goods at and below cost, or. 26 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchtese elsewhere,
viz: fine linen shirts, 75 cts. to $1 ; shirts, 60
cts., and 60 cte. with linen bosoms ; nightshirts, 50 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40cte to 87 cts., all wool ;' monkey jackets, 50cts. to $1 ; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to16 cts ; silk ties, 124, 15 and 18 cts ; collars, -
8 cts. to 15 cts. a Riece; ladies' collars, 4 and6 cts.; cuffs, 4 and 6 cts. a piece ; undersleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 13 and 18 cts.per yard, worth 25 cts.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 12,} cts.; all linen
bosoms, 16 cts and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Manu-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.N.l3.—Shirts, &c.. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Killinger's grocery store,12 Market street.

CARPET ! CARPET I Chaim I—Raving returnedfrom New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 37-1cents np to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain insulin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $l. 26 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 87 •; very fine black
Bumbazin at $1 10, worth $1 b0; sum-mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10' pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;
1,000hoop skirts, at 50 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains In stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 26 and 31 cents,cheap.Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New Yorkauction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly stales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. LEME,

mBl-y Ilhoad'sold stand.

.4t ()ARO TO THE

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS 'FOR FEMALES
"Read the following certificate" from one of the first

ladles in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (Mr. Wm. Bristol At Co.) and told them. that she, of
course, didnot wish her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the wonderful efficiencyof Da. DVlallir
We Golden Pills, they might refer any lolly to her, ea
eke considered it a duty , aa well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, young lady 17 years old. -• She was fast go-
ing into consumption—bad .taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these ()olden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and she Is now in robust health.—
"We wen. particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by 0. A Dammam., No. 2,
Jones Row, and C. K. Mum, 91 Marketstreet, Harris-
burg,Pa. By sending either of them $1 00 Wrought be
Harrisburg Post Office the Pilis will be sent confidentially
by matt to any part of the country; "freeof postage."

N. B.—Look oat for counterfeits. Boy no Oelden Pale
of any kind unless the box is signed S. D. Howe, All
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyouvalue , your lives and health, (to say nothing of be
ing humbugged out of your money) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box;
which has recently icon added no account of the Pills
'noble countertoltrd. Tlyi ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe,and will perferm all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; B. Elliott-
Oarlise 8..0; Wild, Newville J. O. Altick, Shippens,
burg.; J. Spangler, Chambersburg ; T. Miller, York;
J. A. Wolf, ,Wrightsville ; 8. Stevens;Reading;_, and
R. P. Hunter, Readiug, and, by "one druggist" ievery
towrfand village in the United Statea, and bo

9. D. HOWE,e 3 dm Sole Proprietor., New York.

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE 11
Wm. A. Batobeloris t Hair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye` Known !
All othersare mere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish toescape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautifuland natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIETEEN tiItDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATOETWAt sings 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wm. A. BaTCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wtsuierrsc
not to Injure in the least, however lung it may be contin-
ued, and the ill ffects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
Is invigorated for lifeby this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold in all thesites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers .

The Genuinehas the name "William A. l3atchelor,',
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
aides of each box.

WholesaleFactory, 81,Barc
Late 438 Broadway, New York

ontl-dawly

FEMALES ! FEMALES 1 FEMALES
Usethat Shre, Pleasant Remedy knows as '

.11ELMBOLD'S ErIRACI BUCHU,
For all Complaints Incident to the eel

No Family should be
Without it,

-

And None will when once
Tried by-them.

It is used by
YOUNG AND OLD,

In the Decline or Chases of i •

After And Before Marriage,
During and After Confinement.

o Strengthen the Nerves.
Restore Nature to Its Proper Channel, and

Invigorate the Broken-down Constitution.
From whatever Cinu.se Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS I
Take
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT' BUCEU.

See advertisement in another column. Cut it out and
send for it. marl 2 d2m

tw Xwertistments.
LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL. .

TEST received a full supply of Lykens
0 Talley Nut Ooal, delivered by the patent weigh
carts. For sale by ' JAMES M. WHEELER.

aprl6

DANDELION COFF&B !—A. Fresh and
large supply ofthis Celebrated Coffee) netreceived

by heal W&f:DOOf Jr., & Co.

PEACH TREES.
TWENTY ohoce varieties, $8 per hun-
i, dres,si 25 per dozen, 12g cents each for smaller

quantities, at [ar.r73l Saari ['ONE NHRSEKY.

FlSH.—Maokerel Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in
whole or halfbarrels. Fresh Invoice for sale low

y NICHOL-3 & BOWMAN',
m2O-y corner of Front and Slar.et streets.

CIDER,' I VINEGAR ! !

AtADE from choice andseleed'Applea,
and guaranteed by us to bestrictly pure.

e d WM. DOOK dl 00.

filisuilantons

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.,

~'~

PIANO
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

makers,.from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
nut BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRUMENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PIt3LICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQL-TARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASBE B
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order atthe
shortest notice.

febl9-w&sly
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street

1862.. SPRING OPENING 1862.
or

Black and Second Mourning Dien Goods,
Shawls, Veils, Collars, lee.

Full, 13.‘ yard wideLupin'a all wool Delainos.
Superior makes of Bombazine,.

Splendid Styles ofFrench Gloghams.
, Large stock of Leurtres and alowans.Black ant Purple Dress Silks.aesaa Plain black Bnglish Rep Si he.

Black and white Fowlard
Purple and Black do.

Plain do. do.as Small Checked do.
Map awn do.

. ( all wird Delaines.
Fig's all wool llelainea.I=l shepherd's Plaids.sz. Tammatine.

Silk Challis.
Eng. Chintzes.

Mohair's, he.Long Black Thibbet Shawls.
Square Plaid 81 ick and White Shawls.

Square Tulbbet Black Shawls.
2 yard Wide Thlbbet forShawls,Very Superior knglish Crepe Veils, all sizes.Large Stock ofSoglish Crepe Collars, all sizes-

.; Black bordered Hem Stitch Haadkerobiefs.I—e.; Black Giovesof every description.
White SecndMourniag Collars.• Setts of Cedarand Sleeves. •

I'fr74 i Bilk and Cotton Hosiery.
Black Love Veils.

bit Jouvin's Kid Gloves..14 EnglLh Crepes
.I=l French do.tgi - Mantua Ribbons.

Betting do.

• Particular attention. Os paid and invited to ourstock or the above goods. We are constantly re-ceiving new' add!, Toni.' Purviews teal always
find afull assarbwant.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.ag No. 11 Market Square.

PORT FOLIOS 1
ITTBITING DESKS, -

TRAVELING BAGS,
PURSES,

PORTMONAIES,
And a:general assortment of

• FANCY GOODS
have just been received at

BFRII-NER'S CBRIP BOOKSTORE.

"THE PEN BIOHTIEE THAN THE
SWORD."

TUE LARGEST STOCE,
THE MOST BEAITHFUL STYLES AND PATTERNS

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pan
OWES..

In themarket, is to be found at
,BERONER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large end fresh supply jnetreceived by
leb2B WA. DOCK Jr., & Co,

FLOWER SEEDS.
CHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN
WEEK KUCK.% with a genera variety of Fresh

ower acid GardenSeeds, received andfir sale at No.
91 Market street. KELLEtt ,.9 Drugstore.

P. & W. C. TAYLOR'SNEW SOAP.
It is economical and highly detersive. It can-

tatasnu Rosin and wilt not waste. Itis warranted not
to iojure the hands. It will impart an umeable odor,
and is thereiore suitable for every purpose. For
saleby WM. DOCK, Jr. Co.

aARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
Nil large Inv°foe of choice Garden Seeds—comprising
a greater variety of Imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this oily. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend upon getting the best in
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, Js. & CO.

FIFTH WARD HOUSE,
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West kiennes,
(In the Rear .ofthe Reservoir,)

Harriabtirg, Pa.
Boarding by the week, day orangle mom l at reasons.

ble rates, t.ood stabling for horses&o . apr9-cllostti

NEW DRESS GOODS.
EEMBROIDERED REPS,

Plain and Figured Reps,
Bich Figured all Wool Delaines.

Plain Merinoes and Cashmeres,
Fancy Paris Dress. Silks,
Superior Plain ColoredDress Silks,
Warranted makesofplain black silks,

New Styles Low Priced Delaines
htC&CHCART & BROTHER'S

iNeat door to the Ilarristrark Bank MarketSquare.
sev4

ANOTHER-NEW STOCK
Portable Writing Desks,

Backgammon Boards,
Traveling Bags,

Purses, Wallets,
Toilet Bottles

and a general assortment of
FANCY ARTICLES,

Call at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

CHOIGE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
low by NICHOLeS & BOWMAN,

rubll Corner Front and Marketstreets.

PURPLE FRINGE
A ND White Fringe, strong plants 50 to

Lik„ 75 cents each. KEYSTONE NURSERY

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, Hammy, 46 moms & BOWMAN'S

corner Frontcod. Market effects.

COAL OIL, Natrona. Magnolia, Lucifer,
and other nottexplosl ve brands,.for sale low by

MICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Frontand Mara et streets.feb2

EENSWARE, -Glaisware, Stoneware,
mei'Earthenware, new styles, for sale by

NIOHOLS & NYMAN,
27 -yj' north...set corner of Brent and Market One%

talisaUantous.
COAL! POWDER!!

COAL REDUCED 1 I 1
N consideration of' the hard times, and
as I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have reduced the

price of Coal as follows ;

Lykees Galley Broken @ $2 90 per ton
ca [I Large Egg ,g 290
4g tt SmallEgg " 290 " 6'

Stove " 290 tt "

ti " Nutt. 225 4"

Wilksbarre ts 290 cg tt
Lorberry • di 290 aSt
WAR Coal delivered by the Pavewr Wales QUM; Itcan be weighed at the purchasers door, and If it fallsshort 10 POUNDS, the Coal wall be forfeited.
All Coal of the best quality mined, deliveredfree fromall Impurities.
BIT-Coal sold In gestates, at the LOW/19T wameasim

PRICES.
Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Po wder, a large supplyalways on hand, at Meant/Lott:were prices.
4:11-A large lot of superior baled Hay for sale.j2B JAM& M. WHEELER.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT.
FOR the safety of consumers, we have

established a Co 1 011Depot at the corner of Fron
ant Market streets. all our oils are tested and we posi-tively sell none except such as proveto be non-explosive,clear and free from odor asfar as practicable. We offer
at present the following justly celebrated bi ands. Mag.n-lia, Rohirson, Nabronaand Lucifer, lower than can bepurchaset elsewhere in this place, either wholesale orretail. Also an axlinsive assortment of Lamps, Chim-neys, Shades, Glass Cones, sonless, Acc. We will alsochange fluid or camphene lamps, so as to be used forcoal oal. Cali and satisfy yourselves at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,aprll - Corner of Front and Marketstreet.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES, -
CAMP STOOLS, &c.., &c.On hand andfor sale at the very lowest rates for cashHair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,

HAIR MATTRESSES, &c.,Repaired'and made equal to new, very reasonable, al I atNo. 109, Marketstreet, between Fourth and Fifth, by
• inar2B-2md J.T BARNIEZ.
FOR SEWING MACHINES.

• JONAS nom & BRO'S
PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.

200 r 2Bog YDS: WHITE, BLACK cB COLOBBD.
rpHIS thread being made particularly for

Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND
ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'Patent Glace,

FOB UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord„Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the colintry.-

030, tir CLOW OP 100 DOZES EACH, ASSORT= Nos., by
• WM. HENRY BUM, Sole Agent.

no9.d6m 86 Veseystreet, New York.
'UNION RESTAIIRA.NT,

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR ititoTH.
THE subscribers having erected a largej building at the above place, exprasaly for thepure o-gee above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-lics to the following :

THI ftieramtwri,on the firstfloor, with a dining room
attached, is fitted up in first-class style, and It will at alltimes he suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all.kinds of game in season. Oysters served up In every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales ofall
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
hand.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of-this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.TheBilliard Saloonis upstairs—elegantly fitted up,
and contains three marble top combination cushion Ca-mas, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand. emotuM-Won of this mutt, and as me proprietor -2 are determine d-
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fashionable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

jalt-dtt WILLIAId C. McFADDBN & 00.

NEW FRUIT STORE.
THE subscriber has just opened at the

earner of Second and Pine streets, a new buster
store, where he wilt have at ail times a large and fresh
supply of FRUIT, Well AND °THAR ARTICLES gener-ally found in.buster stores.

In connection with theabove, he still continues to carry
on the NV posting bminess, and all orders left at the
EOM will be promptly attended to.

aprtlistl2w* • • B. M. MATER.

THEO. F. BCHEFFER;
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG. •

Ahr-Parlicular attention paid to.Printing, Riding and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, sheeks,
Drafts, &e. Caws printedat $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
thousand Inelegant style. i2O
DELAWAREGRAPE VINES,

DIANA GRAPE VINES,
CONCORD GRAPE VINES,

-CALIFORNIA GRAPE VINES,
MUSCADINE GRAPE VINES,

REBECCA and other
choice Grape Vines, 60 cents to St 00 each. Catawba,
Clintonand Isabella vines at26 to 60 cents each.

J. MISR,
apt? KEYSTONE NURSERY.

SHADE TREES

SILVER Maples large, 25 to 50 cents
each, $5per dozen. Silver Poplar, Balsam Poplar,

horse Chestnut, Ottalpa, %fount Ash, English ash,
Paptownia Imperlalls; Norway, Maple, Ac., 50 cents to
$1 each, $3 to $lO per dozenat

apr7y HEYS ONE NURSERY.
luaL ult.—Nobody can undersell us.

Nj Thebest oil in Harrisburg ; warranted non.explo-
swe, for sale by

NICHOLSk BOWMAN,
all corner Front and Market streets.

'ME best place to-get Sugars and Syrup
ofall kinds, andat ail prices to suit t hepuichaser,

Is at N 11.11101.8 & BOWMAN.
all corner Front and Maraet streets.

APPLE TREES.

ALL the leading kinds $l2 per hundred,
$1 50per dozen, smaller quantities 15 cents each,

at raptly , Bb.YSTONE NUESSRI.

STRAWBERRIES

ALL the most desirable varieties, and
which have produced Putt unsurpasscd in the

State, by the dozen, hundred, thousand or ten thousand,
at the [apr7y J KEYSTuNE NURSERY.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.
PLANTS of the Catawissa, beating a full
.1_ aro,p of flee berr: es as late as Novembtr. $l. 50
per dozen, single plants 20 cents each, at

aptly BEY:TOR NURSERY.

SALAD OIL.
Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large and small belles, and. of different brands
lust received andfor sale by

Wit. DOCK, JR.& CO.

EVERGREEN TREES.
NORWAY Fir, 'isaleam Fir, Silver Fir,
11 Peach Fir, Anst-lan Pine, Arbor Vine, &e., from
Ito 16 feet high, at all prime. from 25 emits and up-
wards, fit KEYS LAME [4UR BEIM.

THE SKIRT.
TUST RECEIVED.—The New Shaped

.keletee Skirt, tit, finest article manufactured. eor
*am at CATHCART%aprBy Next door to the Harris burg hank.

CHEAP SUGARS, Choice Syrup, Teas,
Lo. &c. Nor tale low by

NICILOLS & BOAN ,earner ofFront and Market streets.

No. .1 MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
rels, and barrels, at the Mew Grocery and Provi

awn Store, Front and Market streets.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

FAMILY WAbUING BLUE, as excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sa loat the wholesale

and retail grocerystore of
NIOBOLS & BOWIdAN,

cornerof Front and Marketstreets.
TRIPOLI, Washing BlueU S• Indigo, Bengal and English, for sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
430. corner /honeand Markotstreets.

fitioullantoug.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)
TTAVE determined to place their entireM. stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

&c.. &c.,
at prices to snit the present hard times, and re-spectfully call the attention of the citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stockof goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES. LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerable trouble ingetting the sale of Several brands of
COAL OIL,

All ofwhich we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT ANDFREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,and /ewer than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selectedand extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.

MONEY PURSES.
DORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK •

L et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Cabs Fatcheis,Ladles Traveling.iiatchels. We are constantly receivin. ,additions to our stock of the above goofs' and neces-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfully invite persons wanting to purchase any ofthe above articles to examine the stock—knowing nun
a greater variety or bettergoods cannot be found in theoity.

KELLER'S Drugand Fancy Store,91 Market street, one door east of Fourth street, southBe.idm4.

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS REMOVED HIS
WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE

To No. 7, Market Square, 0.-4. below the Buehler HOWN. 474
LIE has constantly onhand a large stockLA. of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARR
ofall descriptions. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted. ar2.pdime

GEO. W. MoCALLA,
WATCH:RA.IIER & JEWELER,
A 140_

38, zewitegt.
£a& Market Street, Harrisburg.
HAS constantly on hand a large stook

of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, &c., WitWatches and jewelryneatly repaired.
sir N B. Wet forgetthe place, opposhe the Jones'

House. •

maral-d3in

nth BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST NON

A. HUMMEL,
Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
or every

DESCRIPTION
12:/9S1

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices, mar2B-dam
QCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA

Railroad Company, Mike No. 227 S: Fourth street,
rhiladelphia, April 8, 1862.

TheAnnual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Com-pany. and an election for President and six Managers,
will take place at the Office of the Company, May sth,
at 12 o'olock, W. W. H.MoILHIONNEF,

agr74ltit Secretary.

JUST RECEIVED.

ASECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-
tal Valentines, at different prices.

febls y SCHEFFER'S Bookstore
CANE SEATED CHAIRS, &c

NEATLY repaired and reseated, an all
orders executed promptly by Mrs .FPRINGEB.

mar3l-dla becond street below Mulberry.

CHERRY CURRANTS.
-DT. A NTS $1 75 per dozen, smaller Tun-

tides IgX cents each, at [aprlN,y] J. 111,1i.
RED DUTCH

CRRA.NTS $1 pPr dozen, smaller quan-
m cents each. White Inch $1 50 per cozen, smal-

ler quantities .10 cents each. Fortino de Palluan, $1 60
per dozen, smaller quantities 15 cents each ; at

apr-10y- KEYSTONE NURSERY.
MAHONIA ACQUIFOLIA.

A FINE evergreen shrub, Jasnimum.
La. Nadoflorum, Honeysuckles, We gena Hosea,
to 8734 cents each. English and Irish Yew, &c., 87% t.
75 cents each. KEYSTONE NtlitsEßY.

TREE BOX.

AHANDSOME, vigorous growing dwarf
evergreea 25 to BO oktits each, V. to St per dozen.

aprioy g6YSTONit N URSL'HY.
CHERRY TREES.

DWARF AND STANDARD.
QIXIY native and ioreign choicevarietiesS of healthful growth, 25 to bo cents each, $2 60 Cu
$5 per dozen, $lB to $3O per hundred, at

apr7,y KEYSTONE NURSERY.

CORSETS.

ALARGE assortment of all sizes, in
white .111514 colored of the most desirable makes, at

CATHCART & BROTHAR
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.aprBy

MAPLE TREES.
fTIEN to fileen feet high, 25 to 50 cents

each, $2 re to 16 per dozen' $lB to $3O per ban-
red. [aprlo9] KEYS TON e. NIIR•+rRY.

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS !

Nursery, Harrisburg,ji,„V-017 can purchase at the Keystone
Evergreen

TREES AND SHRUBS,
Ornamentalnhtubbery, Vines, dm.ores good quality end
at as low prin• s as tney can be sold by irrezpens able
agents and pedlers, besides having the advantage of
Eating them fresh from the ground.

al2 JACOB

ALOT ofprime Cheese justreceived and
for galeby NICHOLAS & BOWIE AN,

leen CornerFront and Marktt streets.
QOAP, Harrison, Country and Fancy, for

Nab by NICHOLS & sowiaAN.
ml7--y] north-east cornerofFront and Market streets.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - A
very convanient. Writting Desk; also, portfolios,

Memorandum Books, Portmonnaies, ace., at
n2O SCHEFFER'S BOoK.s"roat'.

SMOKED BERF.—A splendid lot, large
and welltured.

WM. DOCK, Ja. k CO

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and coarse
Pulverized and ether Beeprfor sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
OwnerFt= and Market street'.


